Mechanisms of antigenic variation in African trypanosomes.
African trypanosomes can escape destruction by the immune system of their mammalian host by antigenic variation of the trypanosome surface coat. This coat is mainly composed of a single protein species, the Variant Surface Glycoprotein or VSG. The genes for VSGs are expressed in a polycistronic telomeric expression site together with at least eight expression site-associated genes (ESAGs). Trypanosomes may switch coat either by replacing the VSG gene in the active expression site by a different one, or by activating another expression site with concomitant silencing of the previously active one. Here we review our present knowledge of antigenic variation in Trypanosome brucei. We focus on four questions: How do trypanosomes switch from one VSG gene expression site to another one? What is the role of the novel base J in silencing expression sites? What is the functional significance of the antigenic variation of the heterodimeric transferrin receptor encoded by two ESAG genes? Why do trypanosomes have multiple expression sites at all?